SEMINAR REPORT
The Research Department of commerce conducted a two day national seminar on the topic
“Research Innovations in Service Sector” on 27th and 28th of January 2020.The seminar was
conducted in Research Block. Around 60 students and 30 faculty members and Research
Scholars participated in the seminar. The seminar was a grant success.
Organising Committee
Principal: Dr Sr Lissy Anto P
Head of the department: Dr Sr Ligy V.K (Sr Elaisa)
Convenor:
Ms Remya.S (Assistant Professor)
Joint Convenors:
Ms Elizabeth Paul C (Assistant Professor)
Ms Soumya Stephen A (Assistant Professor)
Ms Jitha Thomas (Assistant Professor)
Mr Siby Linson (Assistant Professor)
Ms Amritha Thomas (Assistant Professor)
Ms Sherline T.I (Assistant Professor)
Ms Rupini T.S (Guest faculty)
Ms Ancy Andrews (Guest faculty)

Brochure
The brochure was prepared and send to Teems for designing .30 copies of brochures were
printed.
Invitation
Nearby colleges were invited for the seminar. Brochures were also sent personally to research
scholars and faculty of other colleges. All the departments of the college were invited personally.
Brochure was sent to Chief Guest of the day and to Resource Persons handling the technical
sessions.
Reception
The chief guest and Resource persons were received from the portico and taken to guest room.
Registration and Certificate
The registration counter was set in front of the Research block. Registration forms and
attendance sheets were prepared.PG students were entrusted with registration. Certificate for
Chief guest and Resource persons were separately printed. Students were entrusted to write the
certificates of participants. A seminar kit (file, book and pen) was also given to all the
participants at the time of registration. The same was ordered from Prakashan press. Duty
certificates for the research scholars and faculty were also arranged. Fees were collected from
participants as per brochure. Receipt was also given to participants. Food coupons were also
given to participants. The number and list of paper presentations were handed over to paper
presentation committee. Certificates were arranged college wise and handed over to Program
Committee. A separate certificate was given to Dr Sr Rose Bastin and Dr Josheena Jose for
chairing paper presentations.
Paper Presentations
List and number of paper presenters were collected from registration committee. The
presentations were done in two days. On the first day it was conducted in Marian hall and on the
second day Third BCA class room was selected for conducting presentations. Mike, Projector
and Laptop were kept ready. The soft copy of presentations were copied to laptop at the time of

registration itself. The final list of presenters was prepared and a student was entrusted to read
the rules and for calling out their names.A4 paper was kept ready for the chair and Tea and
snacks were also provided. The hard copy was given to chair.
Food and Snacks
The food and snacks were arranged in guest room and canteen. Separate faculty were entrusted
the charge of the same.Nuts,biscuits and tea were arranged in morning and sadhya was arranged
for lunch for the first day for the chief guests and retiring members of the college. The food for
the participants were ordered in canteen. Separate food coupons were given to them. Students
were entrusted for serving. Tea and snacks were provided at 11.30 and 3.30 afternoon.
Programme
The print out of the Program schedule was taken. Mike, Projector, Teapoy, table cloth, chairs,
bottle with water and lamp were kept ready. Handmade boquet was given to chief guest and
resource person. Students were arranged for compiring and welcoming and thanks giving of
various technical sessions. Seating was done in Research block previous day. Chairs were
arranged.Renji was called for the photo.PPT was kept ready.Momento was given to Chief guest
and honorarium was given to Resource persons for handling sessions. The second day program
was organized in Marian hall. Thewhat’s app number of participants were collected and students
were entrusted to create group and pass on the seminar content to all participants. The
valedictory function was also organized. The program began with a silent prayer followed by
welcome of Mr Siby Linson. Certificate for Resource person was distributed by Dr Sr Rose
Bastin and certficates for all the participants were distributed by Dr Raju V.P, Resource person
of the day. The program ended with a formal vote of thanks.

